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What Are My Voting Rights During and After Foreclosure?
Have you received a
foreclosure notice?

NO

YES

Are you still living
in the house for which
you received the
foreclosure notice?

Register to vote, or remain registered
to vote at your current address. Foreclosure
notices do not change your voting residence.
YES

NO

Do you have a right of
appeal* or redemption**?

YES

NO

Have you established a
new permanent residence?

YES

NO

Does your state allow you to vote at
your old address until you establish
a new permanent address?
States that may allow this include: AL, AS, CA,
CO, GA, IL, IN, KY, MD, MS, MT, NC, ND, OK,
OR, PA, & TN

Register to vote, or remain registered
to vote at your current address.

You may register to vote, or remain registered
to vote, at the address of the foreclosed
property until the end of the right of
redemption or appeal process unless you
establish a new permanent residence.
*A right of appeal exists for a short period following a
foreclosure order (usually 30 days).
**A right of redemption exists where an owner can buy back
the property that was sold at foreclosure within a certain
time period. This can be statutory or in the mortage
document. In some cases it may be a year or more.

Update your registration with your new address.
You will be able to do so up through Election
Day if you have moved within the same precinct
or election jurisdiction, and in some states, if you
have moved anywhere within the state. Check
with election officials as to your state's law. Be
sure to verify with them where and when you
can vote based on your individual circumstances
(in some cases you may need to vote at your old
polling location).

YES
Vote using the address of the foreclosed
property until you establish a new voting
residence. You should confirm this with
your Secretary of State before voter
registration deadlines expire.

NO

Does your state allow you to vote at
your old address if you move within
a month before the election?

YES

States include: AK, CA, CO, IA, ID, MA , MI
NC, ND, VT, WA, WY (Time periods vary.
Check with your Secretary of State)

NO

You will need to update your registration by the
applicable deadline using an address where you will
be living, even if only temporarily, at the time of the
election. Check with your Secretary of State
regarding the deadline in your state.

If you would like more detailed information, please see Appendix A in FELN’s report Lose Your Home Keep Your Vote:
How to Protect Voters Caught Up In Foreclosure available at: www.fairelectionsnetwork.com
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